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Test Name : Test 14 - Revision Part 2 Total Questions : 100
Difficulty Level : Medium Total Marks : 200.00
Test Type : Free Duration : 120.00 mins

Instruction :
Please read the instructions carefully

The total duration of examination is 120 minutes.1.
Right Answer carries 2 marks and 1/3rd is negative marking in case of the wrong answer.2.
The clock will be set at the server. The countdown timer in the top right corner of the screen will3.
display the remaining time available for you to complete the examination. When the timer
reaches zero, the examination will end by itself. You will not be required to end or submit your
examination.
The test contains 100 questions. Each item is given in the language of your preference (Hindi or4.
English)
A test can be given only once5.
In case you feel there is more than one correct response, mark the response, which you consider6.
the best.
All questions carry equal marks i.e. 2 marks each question7.
You can always go back and change your answer before submitting the test. However, this is not8.
possible in the actual UPSC preliminary exam.
Irrespective of how many answers you have marked, the test will automatically close in 2 hours9.
and you will get your score based on the responses marked till then
There are 4 alternatives for each question. For each wrong answer given, one-third of the marks10.
assigned to that question will be deducted as penalty
The Question Palette displayed on the right side of the screen will show the status of each11.
question using one of the following symbols:

 You have not visited the question yet.

 You have not answered the question.

 You have answered the question.

 You have NOT answered the question, but have marked the question for review.

 You have answered the question, but marked it for review.
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Q.1 Consider the following statements regarding the use of fertilizers:
1.       The actual use of NPK is in ratio of around 8:3:1 while recommended use is 4:2:1.
2.       NPK stands for Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Krypton
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.2 Consider the following:
1.       Consumption patterns in India are shifting rapidly from calorie rich diet to protein and
vitamin rich one.
2.       Protein based diet in India is abnormally expensive.
3.       Main source of protein for Indian masses is pulses.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Only 3 is correct
D.     All are correct

Q.3 Which of the following statements is correct?
A.     India has been member of GATT since 1948; hence it was party to Uruguay Round and a

founding member of WTO.
B.     GATT didn’t cover trade in services, Intellectual Property Rights etc. It’s main focus was

on Textiles and agriculture sector.
C.      WTO seeks to give more weightage to interests of global north in framing of multilateral

treaties.
D.     All are correct

Q.4 Which of the following issues was not a part of the Uruguay Round of multilateral
negotiations?
A.     Tariffs on industrial products must be reduced by an average of more than one-third
B.     Trade in agricultural goods should be progressively liberalized
C.      A new body, the World Trade Organization, should be established both to facilitate the

implementation of multilateral trade agreements and to serve as a forum for future
negotiations.

D.     All the above were a part
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Q.5 There are a number of climatic phenomena which affect the monsoon. Which of the following
is not one of them?
A.     Indian Ocean Dipole
B.     El nino
C.      La nina
D.     Furious fifties

Q.6 The census of India, 2011 defines urban settlement as :-
A.     All the places which have municipality, corporation, cantonment board or notified town

area committee
B.     A minimum population of 5000 persons
C.      At least 75 % of male main working population engaged in non-agricultural pursuits
D.     A density of population of at least 400 persons per square kilometer

Q.7 At the central level, nodal agencies which look after program and policies for urban
development are:
A.     Ministry of housing and urban poverty alleviation (MoHUPA)
B.     Ministry of Urban development
C.      Both
D.     Neither

Q.8 JNNURM(Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban renewal mission) in 2005 for focused and
integrated development of the urban infrastructure and services, initially for 63 cities.
Consider the following statements:
1.       This program was to be continued till 2012, but it has been extended, covering more
number of cities.
2.       Under JNNURM it was made mandatory for each cities to formulate City Development
Plan(CDP) for long term vision of development.
3.       Rajiv Awas Yojana, was launched in 2011 for creating “slum free India” as a pilot project
for two years. It was under JNNURM
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Only 3 is correct
D.     All are correct

Q.9 Which of the following statements is incorrect
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A.     73rd amendment act deals with Urban Local Bodies(ULBs)
B.     ULBs comprise of municipal corporations, municipalities and gram panchayats
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.10 Select the correct statement:
A.     Kudumbashree is today one of the largest women-empowering projects in the country.
B.     It is social empowerment scheme, launched by the Government of Kerala in 1998 for

wiping out absolute poverty from the State through concerted community action under the
leadership of Local Self Governments

C.      Built around three critical components, micro credit, entrepreneurship and
empowerment, the Kudumbashree initiative has today succeeded in addressing the basic
needs of the less privileged women

D.     All are correct

Q.11 Catalonia was historically an autonomous region of the:
A.     Indian peninsula
B.     Iberian peninsula
C.      Mediterranean peninsula
D.     Arabian peninsula

Q.12 George Saunders has won ______ for his novel Lincoln in the Bardo.
A.     The man booker prize
B.     The nobel prize for literature
C.      Walt Whitman literary prize
D.     Pulitzer Prize

Q.13 Which of the following is incorrect?
A.     FCI deals in rice, wheat and coarse grains only. NAFED deals with pulses and oilseeds
B.     FCI was formed in 1960’s and was part of larger plan directed toward food security and

self-sufficiency.
C.      FCI follows two models of procurement viz. centralized and decentralized procurement.
D.     In Decentralized procurement, grain is first moved to FCI godowns and then reallocated

to states.

Q.14 Consider the following:
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1.       In 2001 Public distribution system order was passed under ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES
ACT
2.       It governs rules regarding identification of beneficiaries and commodities to be
included.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.15 Basel Committee makes the Basel norms. Consider the following statements about it and
choose the incorrect option:
A.     The Committee’s decisions have no legal force.
B.     The Committee formulates supervisory standards and guidelines and recommends

statements of best practice.
C.      The Committee encourages convergence towards common standards and monitors their

implementation, and attempts detailed harmonisation of member countries’ supervisory
approaches.

D.     India can either accept them or reject them depending on the kind of financial system it
wants.

Q.16 Consider the following statements key focus areas in the banking system:
1.       Merger of banks
2.       Regular disclosure of information to the Central bank
3.       Investment in risky assets
Which of these areas are dealt with by the Basel III norms?
A.     1 and 2
B.     2 and 3
C.      1 and 3
D.     All of the above

Q.17 “Deendayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana” for feeder separation will be launched to:
A.     Augment power supply to the rural areas.
B.     For strengthening sub-transmission and distribution systems.
C.      Both a and b
D.     Neither a nor b
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Q.18 Which of the following options is incorrect?
A.     Shyama Prasad Mukherji Rurban Mission will be launched to deliver integrated project

based infrastructure in the rural areas.
B.     The scheme will also include development of economic activities and skill development.
C.      The preferred mode of delivery would be through PPPs while using various scheme

funds.
D.     All are correct

Q.19 Consider the following statements:
1.       Kisan Vikas Patra (KVP) is being re-introduced to encourage people, who may have
banked and unbanked savings to invest in this instrument.
2.       Kisan Vikas Patra is a saving scheme that doubles the money invested in eight years and
seven months.
 Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.20 The Government has proposed to set up an Integrated Ganga Conservation Mission called
(Namami Gange). Which of the following statements about the scheme is correct?
A.     An amount of Rs. 2037 crore has been set aside for the Mission in the current Budget.
B.     The Mission is being launched because a substantial amount of money has been spent in

the conservation and improvement of the river Ganga but the efforts have not yielded
desired results because of the lack of concerted effort by all the stakeholders.

C.      To harness the enthusiasm of the NRI Community to contribute towards the
conservation of the river Ganga, an NRI Fund for Ganga will be set up which will finance
special projects.

D.     All are correct

Q.21 The Asia-Africa Growth Corridor (AAGC) is being sponsored by
A.     India and Japan
B.     India and South Africa
C.      Japan and South Africa
D.     India and African Union (AU)

Q.22 The MAA Programme is initiated by:
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A.     The Ministry of Health
B.     Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment
C.      Ministry of Agriculture
D.     Environment Ministry

Q.23 Which of the following in Incorrect regarding NABARD?
A.     It replaced the Agricultural Credit Department (ACD) and Rural Planning and Credit

Cell (RPCC) of Reserve Bank of India, and Agricultural Refinance and Development
Corporation (ARDC).

B.     It is an apex development and specialized bank established on 12 July 1982 by an act by
the parliament of India.

C.      Its main focus is to uplift rural India by increasing the credit flow for elevation of
agriculture & rural non-farm sector.

D.     All are correct

Q.24 Which of the following are the Unique advantages of radiation processing?
A.     Significant increase in shelf life for many products including fruits, vegetables, cereals,

pulses, spices, sea foods and meat products.
B.     Effective elimination of harmful bacteria, viruses and insects/pests.
C.      Effective elimination of harmful bacteria, viruses and insects/pests.
D.     All the above

Q.25 Which of the following programswill help convert innovative ideas from India’s rural youth into
viable businesses?
A.     e-RaKAM
B.     e-NAM
C.      AGRI-UDAAN
D.     PMKSY

Q.26 Arrange the following according to the increasing order of magnitude:
1.       Population
2.       Biome
3.       Community
4.       Organism
Options:
A.     1234
B.     4132
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C.      4123
D.     4312

Q.27 Consider the following statements:
1.       Abiotic components are the non-living components that affect the distribution, number,
metabolism and behaviour of organisms in an ecosystem.
2.       Heterotrophic are those organisms that consume the food produced by the producers.
 
Choose the correct options:
A.     Only statement 1 is correct
B.     Only statement 2 is correct
C.      Both the statements are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.28 Which of the following is not an artificial ecosystem:
A.     Pond
B.     Park
C.      Garden
D.     Cities

Q.29 There are three major types of forests, classed according to latitude. Which of the following is
not one of them?
A.     Tropical Forests
B.     Temperate Forests
C.      Boreal or Taiga Forests
D.     Montane forests

Q.30 Zebras, giraffes, cheetah and rhinoceros in Africa, bison in North America, kangaroos in
Australia are all common inhabitants of:
A.     Forest ecosystem
B.     Desert ecosystem
C.      Marine ecosystem
D.     Grassland ecosystem

Q.31 Which of the following is not one of the reasons as to why salt was the symbol of protest in the
Dandi March?
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A.     Salt monopoly deprives the people of a valuable easy village industry
B.     It taxes the nation’s vital necessity
C.      It prevents the public from manufacturing it and destroys what nature manufactures

without effort.
D.     It is really problematic for Indian salt manufactering companies to sell salt if the British

has a monopoly on it.

Q.32 Consider the following statements:
1.       Jinnah called for a “Direct Action Day” to press the League’s demand for Pakistan afre
the failure of the Rajaji Proposal.
2.       In February 1947, Lord Mountbattenwas replaced as Viceroy by Wavell.
Choose the correct answer from the following options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both the statements are correct
D.     Both the statements are incorrect

Q.33 Arrange the following movements chronologically:
1.       Champaran
2.       Kheda
3.       Bardoli
4.       Dandi
Options
A.     1234
B.     1324
C.      2314
D.     4321

Q.34 The _______ of December 1916 was an understanding between the Congress and the Muslim
League (controlled by the UP-based “Young Party”) whereby the Congress accepted separate
electorates.
A.     Irwin pact
B.     Rajaji Formula
C.      Lucknow Pact
D.     Lahore Pact

Q.35 Consider the following statements:
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1.       Initially floated in Lahore in 1906, the Muslim League was quickly taken over by the
U.P.-based Muslim elite.
2.       The League failed to win a single seat in the North West Frontier Province (NWFP) in
the 1937 provincial elections.
Choose the correct answer from the following options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both the statements are correct
D.     Both the statements are incorrect

Q.36 The mapping of the ocean floor and palaeomagnetic studies of rocks from oceanic regions
revealed many facts. Which of the following is not one of them:
A.     It was realised that all along the midoceanic ridges, volcanic eruptions are common and

they bring huge amounts of lava to the surface in this area.
B.     The rocks equidistant on either sides of the crest of mid-oceanic ridges show remarkable

similarities in terms of period of formation, chemical compositions and magnetic
properties.

C.      The ocean crust rocks are much younger than the continental rocks.
D.     Oceanic earthquake has a more devastating impact than continental earthquakes.

Q.37 Which of the following is a major plate?
A.     Nazca plate
B.     Pacific plate
C.      Arabian plate
D.     Cocoa plate

Q.38 Consider the following statements:
1.       New crust is generated as the plates pull away from each other- divergent boundaries
2.       The location where sinking of a plate occurs is called a submissive zone.
3.       Transform faults are the planes of separation generally parallel to the midoceanic
ridges.
Select the correct option from below:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 1 and 2 is correct
C.      Only 2 and 3 is correct
D.     All are correct
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Q.39 Consider the following:
1. Gneissoid, granite, syenite, slate, schist, marble, quartzite etc. are some examples of
metamorphic rocks.
2. The fragments derived out of igneous and metamorphic rocks form into sedimentary.
Select the correct option from below:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.40 What are banded rocks?
A.     Rocks that can turn into fragments and the fragments can be a source for formation of

sedimentary rocks.
B.     New materials form out of magma or lava that are added to the rocks.
C.      Rocks undergo recrystallisation due to deformation caused by tectonic shearing

together with high temperature or pressure or both.
D.     A structure in metamorphic rocks where minerals or materials of different groups are

arranged into alternating thin to thick layers appearing in light and dark shades.

Q.41 Consider the following statements
1.       India is the largest contributor to the global (TB) numbers.
2.       Most of India’s budget to combat the bacterial infection —that claimed 4.2 lakh last
year—continues to be dominated by international funding.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.42 An African country recently withdrew from International Criminal Court, becoming the first
country to do so. The country is:
A.     Kenya
B.     Namibia
C.      Angola
D.     Burundi

Q.43 The problem of rising non-performing assets of banks has been simmering beneath the surface
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for many years. Which of the following is incorrect regarding bad loans in banks?
A.     The problem of hidden bad assets is pervasive across the entire banking system. Both

public and private sector banks are part of the story.
B.     Recapitalization is a poor alternative for lack of reforms and proper regulation.
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.44 The Doing Business project provides objective measures of business regulations and their
enforcement across 190 economies and selected cities at the subnational and regional level.
Consider the following:
1.       The ease of doing business index, associated with the above project is an initiative by
the International Monetary Fund
2.       India jumped 30 places and entered the top 100 club after the ease of doing business
was released.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.45 Which of the following about cryptocurrency is true:
A.     Digital asset designed to work as a medium of exchange .
B.     Bitcoin, created in 2009, was the first decentralized cryptocurrency.
C.      It uses cryptography to secure the transactions and to control the creation of additional

units.
D.     All are correct

Q.46 Which of the following is correct about article 35A?
A.     It is a provision incorporated in the Indian Constitution giving the Jammu and Kashmir

State Legislature to decide ‘permanent residents’ of the State.
B.     Grant those permanent resident special right and privileges in State public sector jobs,

acquisition of property within the State, scholarships and other public aid and welfare
programmes.

C.      Parliament was not consulted when the President incorporated Article 35A into the
Indian Constitution through a Presidential Order issued under Article 370.

D.     All are correct
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Q.47 Consider the following statements:
1.       Several petitioners challenging the validity of Aadhaar had raised the issue that the
scheme violates privacy rights, which is a freedom under article 19.
2.       A nine-judge bench unanimously ruled that right to privacy was a fundamental right and
formed an intrinsic part of right to life.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.48 Which of the following statements is incorrect about ICRISAT?
A.     The International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) is an

international organization which conducts agricultural research for rural development,
headquartered in Patancheru, Hyderabad.

B.     Its charter was signed by the FAOand the UNDP.
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.49 Consider the following statements:
1.       The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) is an international
financial institution that offers loans to middle-income developing countries.
2.       The IBRD is the first of two member institutions that compose the World Bank Group.
3.       It was established in 1944 with the mission of financing the reconstruction of European
nations devastated by World War II.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 and 3 are correct
C.      Only 1 and 3 are correct
D.     All are correct

Q.50 The recently launched Run For Unity campaign by the PM pays tribute to which great national
leader?
A.     Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
B.     Shyam Prasad Mukherjee
C.      Mahatma Gandhi
D.     Atal Bihari Vajpayee
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Q.51 Which of the following is incorrect about the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory
Species of Wild Animals (CMS)?
A.     CMS is an international treaty concluded under aegis of United Nations Environment

Programme (UNEP), concerned with conservation of wildlife and habitats on a global
scale.

B.     It is commonly abbreviated as Convention on Migratory Species (CMS) or the Bonn
Convention.

C.      CMS aims to conserve terrestrial, marine and avian migratory species throughout their
range.

D.     None of the above

Q.52 Which of the following statements about the doing business report is incorrect?
A.     The DB Report is an assessment of 190 economies and covers 10 indicators which span

the lifecycle of a business.
B.     India has improved its rank in 6 out of 10 indicators and has moved closer to

international best practices.
C.      This edition of the report acknowledges India as a top improver, with an improvement

of 30 ranks compared to last year’s report.
D.     It is released by the World Economic Forum, in association with the International

Monetary Fund.

Q.53 Consider the following statements about Initial Coin Offerings (ICO):
1.       An ICO, like an equity initial public offer (IPO), is an issuance of digital tokens that can
be converted into crypto currencies
2.       They are mostly used to raise funds by start-up firms dealing in block chain technology
and virtual currencies like bitcoins and ethereum.
3.       Unlike an IPO, which is governed by SEBI regulations, there is no regulatory body for
ICOs in India.
Choose the correct option:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Only 1 and 3 are correct
D.     All are correct

Q.54 Which of the following statements are correct?
A.     To counter corruption and speed up decision- making in military procurement, the

government of India in 2001 decided to set up an integrated Defence Acquisition Council
(DAC).

B.     It is headed by the Defence Minister.
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C.      The DAC is responsible to give policy guidelines to acquisitions, based on long-term
procurement plans.

D.     All are correct.

Q.55 After the Competition Act, 2002 came into existence a Competition Commission of India (CCI)
and Competition Appellate Tribunal (CAT) was established. Which of the following is not an
objective of the CCI?
A.     Remove negative competitive practices
B.     Promote sustainable market competition
C.      Take advice and suggestions from the Competition Appellate Tribunal (CAT)
D.     Protect the rights of the consumer

Q.56 Consider the following statements:
1.       Transport sector is the biggest consumer of energy
2.       Aviation is the single largest consumer with share of about 2% of National energy
consumption
3.       Electrification is a powerful measure to achieve cost effectiveness in railways
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 1 and 3 are correct
C.      Both 2 and 3 are correct
D.     All are correct

Q.57 Bharat Net project, which aims to deploy __________ across rural areas:
A.     High-speed optical fibre cables
B.     Cyber centre with high speed internet in every village
C.      High speed Connectivity network centers across the rural areas
D.     Mobile cyber cafes touring every village

Q.58 Consider the following statements:
1.       Small Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI), set up on April 2, 1990 under an
Act of Indian Parliament.
2.       It acts as the Principal Financial Institution for the Promotion, Financing and
Development of the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSME) sector.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
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C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.59 Which of the following statements are false?
A.     Catalonia is one of Spain’s least prosperous regions. Hence they are demanding

autonomy from Spain.
B.     It has a series of historic grievances, exacerbated during the 1939-1975 Franco

dictatorship, when its culture and politics were suppressed.
C.      Catalonia held an Independent referendum on Oct. 1, 2017 which was declared illegal

by Madrid
D.     Both a and c are incorrect

Q.60 Which of the following statements about Asian Development Bank (ADB) is incorrect?
A.     Asian Development Bank (ADB) ADB is a regional development bank which aims to

promote social and economic development in Asia.
B.     It was established on 19 December 1947.
C.      It has 67 members, of which all are from within Asia and the Pacific.
D.     Both b and c

Q.61 The BharatMala Project:
1.       Is a name given to road and highways project of Government of India.
2.       The total investment for the Bharatmala plan is estimated at Rs10 trillion, which is the
largest ever outlay for a government road construction scheme.
3.       The BharatMala project will include economic corridors (9,000 km), inter-corridor and
feeder route (6,000 km), national corridors efficiency improvement (5,000 km), border roads
and international connectivity (2,000 km), coastal roads and port connectivity (2,000 km) and
Greenfield expressways (800 km).
4.       Bharatmala will work in association with the National Highways Development Project
(NHDP) launched in 1998.
5.       Is to be implemented on an outlay of 5,35,000 crore, will generate 14.2 crore man-days
of jobs.
Options:
A.     Only 1,2 and 3 are correct
B.     Only 2, 3 and 4 are correct
C.      Only 1, 2, 3 and 5 are correct
D.     All are correct
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Q.62 Scientists in India have recently discovered a 152 million-year-old fossil of:
A.     A dinosaur
B.     Sauropod
C.      Tyrannosaur
D.     Ichthyosaur

Q.63 Which of the following statements about the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) is
incorrect?
A.     The major function of the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) is to review

economic trends on a continuous basis, as also the problems and prospects, with a view to
evolving a consistent and integrated economic policy framework for the country.

B.     Matters regarding fixation of prices of agricultural products as well as reviewing
progress of activities related to rural development including those concerning small and
marginal farmers are in CCEA’s competence.

C.      Both a and b
D.     Neither a nor b

Q.64 The National Council for Teacher Education (Amendment) Act, 2017 aims to:
A.     Achieve proper training for teachers and educating them about the varying trends in

world education system.
B.     Achieve planned and coordinated development of teacher education system.
C.      Ensure that students studying in these Institutions/Universities, or already passed out

from here, find employment as teacher in that same institution.
D.     None of the above

Q.65 Consider the following:
1.       Currently around two-thirds of total power generation capacity in India is based on
fossil fuels.
2.       By 2030, India is committed to achieve 40% of the installed capacity based on clean
energy sources.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.66 Consider the following:
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1.       Energy Efficiency Services Limited (EESL) is a joint venture of NTPC Limited, Power
Finance Corporation, Rural Electrification Corporation and POWERGRID.
2.       Energy Efficiency Services Limited (EESL) was set up under the Ministry of Power to
facilitate implementation of energy efficiency projects.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.67 The Supreme Court asked the government to frame a central scheme for setting up special
courts across the country to exclusively try criminal cases involving ‘political persons.’ In the
light of the above development, consider the following statements:
1.       Legislators will incur immediate disqualification on conviction.
2.       The trial in cases against MPs/MLAs has to be completed within six months.
Options:
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both are correct
D.     Both are incorrect

Q.68 Assertion (A): Mass-bathing in the Ganga during pilgrimages may be contributing to anti-
microbial resistance.
Reason (R): Antibiotic resistance in bacteria is controlled by naturally occurring genes.
Options:
A.     Both A and R are correct and R is the correct explanation of A
B.     Both A and R are correct but R is not the correct explanation of A
C.      A is correct, R is incorrect
D.     A is incorrect, R Is correct

Q.69 India and Bhutan enjoy unique ties of friendship, which are characterized by deep
understanding and mutual trust. In which of the following areas do we not see a cooperation
between the two countries?
A.     Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation
B.     BBIN corridor
C.      Hydel power projects
D.     Eco tourism
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Q.70 Which of the following statements about RKVY-RAFTAAR is incorrect?
A.     It is aimed at making farming a remunerative economic activity through strengthening

the farmer’s effort, risk mitigation and promoting agri¬business entrepreneurship
B.     The scheme will incentivise states in enhancing more allocation to agriculture and allied

sectors.
C.      This will strengthen farmer’s efforts through creation of agriculture infrastructure that

help in supply of quality inputs and market facilities.
D.     The scheme is going to end in 2018.

Q.71 In 2015 in Paris, the countries of the world agreed to:
A.     Hold the rise in global average temperatures to “well below 2°C above pre-industrial

levels.
B.     Pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels.
C.      Both a and b
D.     Neither a nor b

Q.72 On October 23, Home Minister announced the appointment of former Intelligence Bureau (IB)
chief Dineshwar Sharma as a special representative to “initiate” and “carry forward a
dialogue” with elected representatives and various individuals in Jammu and Kashmir. Which
of the following is not among the tasks ahead for the Interlocutor?
A.     He will have rank equivalent to a Cabinet Secretary and complete independence in

deciding who to hold talks with.
B.     He is likely to hold talks with mainstream local political workers of the PDP, National

Conference and Congress, heads of various religious seminaries in the Valley, local student
unions etc.

C.      He is free to engage in any method for resolving of the crisis; military or diplomatic.
D.     He would try to know how things are panning out on the ground for and against India

and try to understand the legitimate aspirations of the people of the state.

Q.73 Which of the following statements about BIMSTEC is incorrect?
A.     The Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic Cooperation

(BIMSTEC) is an international organisation involving a group of countries in South Asia
and South East Asia who share coastal boundaries with the Bay of Bengal?

B.     Grouping was originally formed in Bangkok and given the name BIST-EC (Bangladesh,
India, Sri Lanka, and Thailand Economic Cooperation)

C.      The main objective of BIMSTEC is technological and economic co-operation among
south Asian and south East Asian countries along the coast of the Bay of Bengal.

D.     All are correct
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Q.74 Which of the following have a GI Tag?
1.       Etikoppaka Toys
2.       Phulkari of Punjab
3.       Mizo Chilli
4.       Lucknow Chikan
A.     1, 2 and 3 only
B.     2, 3 and 4 only
C.      1, 3 and 4 only
D.     All of the above

Q.75 GABA is a chemical that has been in the news recently. What is related to?
A.     Digestive Enzymes
B.     Neurological diseases
C.      Substitute of the human rabies vaccine
D.     A throat cancer fighting drug

Q.76 Consider the following in the light of Global Gender Gap Index. Choose the correct
statement(s)
1.       Gender gap in enrolment at primary and secondary levels are closed.
2.       The overall literacy rate still shows disparity between the men and women
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both 1 and 2 are correct
D.     Neither 1 nor 2 are correct

Q.77 If one prefers colored and decorative glasses to drink the liquids he / she consumes, on a
regular basis, which of the following are the probable outcomes?
A.     The liquids are rendered less effective
B.     The person is prone to ingest lead and cadmium
C.      The metabolism rate could be higher than normal
D.     The person is safe from most of the bacterial infections

Q.78 Consider the following.
1.       UNESCO Asia Pacific Heritage Awards are given for conservation efforts initiated by
government agencies and not the private sector
2.       The 2017 award went to Sri Ranganathaswamy temple in Srirangam, Tamil Nadu
A.     Only 1 is correct
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B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both 1 and 2 are correct
D.     Neither 1 nor 2 are correct

Q.79 The prefrontal cortex region of our brain is considered to which of the following?
1.       Controlling Actions
2.       Managing Memories
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both 1 and 2 are correct
D.     Neither 1 nor 2 are correct

Q.80 Consider the following statements.
1.       The Nobel Prize Series aims to bring together eminent scientists and school children
2.       The idea is to promote the essence of technology at a young age
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both 1 and 2 are correct
D.     Neither 1 and 2 are correct

Q.81 Consider the following statements
1.       The idea for Basketball originated from the game of rock-tossing
2.       Using fists to strike the ball amounts to foul
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both 1 and 2 are correct
D.     Neither 1 and 2 are correct

Q.82 Consider the following statements
1.       Jnanpith Award is India's highest literary honor bestowed upon any Indian citizen who
writes in any of the schedule 8 languages only
2.       Krishna Sobti, will be honored with 53rd Jnanpith award 2017
A.     Only 1 is correct
B.     Only 2 is correct
C.      Both 1 and 2 are correct
D.     Neither 1 and 2 are correct
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Q.83 Spending time in green spaces is scientifically proven to have which of the following
outcomes?
1.       Stress and Mood Management
2.       Improved Cognitive Performance
3.       Longer and Healthier Life
A.     Only 1 and 2 are correct
B.     Only 2 and 3 are correct
C.      Only 1 and 3 are correct
D.     All of the above

Q.84 identify the correct statements
1. fundamental duties aims at establishing a government of laws and not of men
2. they operate as limitations on the tyranny of the executive
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.85 identify the correct statements
1. fundamental rights are sacrosanct and permanent
2. they are therefore justiciable only in the supreme court
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.86 identify the correct statements
1. all rights can be suspended except article 19 and 20
2.article 19 is suspended in case of internal emergency
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    bonly 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.87 identify the correct statements
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1. The application of fundamental rights to army and police forces is decided by
the governor in consultation with the president
2. martial rule is a kind of national emergency
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.88 article 12 has defined the term state for the purposes of part iii. Which one of
the following is part of it
1. executive and legislative organs of the Union government.
2. executive and legislative organs of state government.
3.All local authorities such as panchayats
4.All other authorities, that is, statutory or non-statutory
A.    1, 2
B.    2, 3, 4
C.    only 1 is correct
D.    1, 2, 3, 4

Q.89 identify the correct statements
1. Article 13 declares that all laws inconsistent with fundamental rights are void
2. it provides for judicial review
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.90 which of the following fundamental rights is not available to both citizens and
foreigners
A.    Equality before law and equal protection of laws (Article 14).
B.    Protection in respect of conviction for offences (Article 20).
C.    Protection of life and personal liberty (Article 21).
D.     Prohibition of discrimination on grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth

(Article
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Q.91 identify the correct statements
1. The concept of ‘equality before law’ is of British origin
 
2. the concept of ‘equal protection of laws’ has been taken from the American Constitution.
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.92 which of these aspects of rule of law as propounded by dicey are not applicable in the indian
system
1.      Absence of arbitrary power
2.      Equality before the law
3.      The primacy of the rights of the individual
A.    1 only
B.    2 only
C.    1 and 2 only
D.    All of the above

Q.93 which among the following does not enjoy diplomatic immunity
A.    foreign sovereigns
B.    ambassadors
C.    Indian sportsmen
D.    UNO and its agencies

Q.94 which was added to the directive principles of state policy through amendment
1. to protect and improve the environment
2. right of workers to participate in management of industries
3. right to work
4. to protect and maintain places of historic interest
A.    1 and 3
B.    1 and 2
C.    1 3 and 4
D.    2 and 4
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Q.95 which of these is not an exception to the rule of non-discrimination
A.    access to shops and places of public entertainment
B.    special provision for women and children
C.    he state is permitted to make any special provision for the advancement of any

socially and educationally backward classes
D.    regarding backward classes admission to educational institutions

Q.96 identify the correct statements
1. parliament can prescribe residence as a condition for certain employment
2. The State can provide for reservation of appointments or posts in favour of
any backward class
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.97 which of the following is correct about reservation
1. there are reservation in promotions in some cases
2. carry forward rule is not valid after 1997
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.98 identify the correct statements
1.A foreigner holding any office of profit or trust under the state can accept any title from any
foreign state
2.No citizen or foreigner holding any office of profit or trust under the State is
to accept any present from foreign State without the consent of the president.
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect
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Q.99 which of these is true about freedom of residence
1. right to settle in any part of the country is meant to promote nationalism
2. the state can impose restrictions in the interest of scheduled tribes only
A.    only 1 is correct
B.    only 2 is correct
C.    all are correct
D.    all are incorrect

Q.100which of the following is not granted as protection with regard to conviction of offences
A.     no ex post facto law
B.     no double jeopardy
C.      no self incrimination
D.     compulsory exhibition of the body


